Venerable’s COVID-19 Protocols for Tag Curling
at Tam Heather 2020/2021 Season
COVID-19 Venerables Curling
Group A
M,W,F
8:00 AM

Group B
M,W,F
10:45 AM

Group C
T,Th,F
1:30 PM

Arriving

8:30 AM

11:15 AM

2:00 PM

Starting to Curl

-

Arrive dressed to curl and go directly downstairs to lockers or lower lounge
Wear a face mask at all times
Check in with Board Captains and get ready to curl
Leave street shoes and coats in locker, on chairs in lower lounge or bring with you
to ice surface. Do not leave valuables in lower lounge
- Your position, teams and ice sheet will have already been assigned and distributed
to you Sunday by email – you will be told at the rink if there are any changes
(notify your Board Captain as early as possible if you cannot attend any day)
- Ice Technicians will let you know when to proceed to ice level to begin curling,
everyone enters the ice house via the center stairs
- You are only allowed to touch your own 2 rocks (or 3 rocks for lead and vice of a 3man team). Do not move anyone’s rocks with your hands even if gloved
- No practice throws allowed
- play 6-end games or until time is up, do not go over the 1.5 hour playing time limit
- designate only ONE player per sheet to put up the scores for both teams
- ice is marked for player position locations during play (see distancing illustration)
- bell will ring at 65 minutes after start, finish that end and one more end
- no coffee breaks
- if you need to go to the washroom you must use downstairs washrooms in locker
rooms while playing
- if your game is over early, proceed downstairs to retrieve your shoes/coats and
access the lockers. You will no longer has access to lockers and lower level once
you proceed upstairs

10:00 AM

10:15 AM

12:45 PM

1:00 PM

3:30 PM

3:45 PM
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Game Over / Reached 1.5 Hour Playing Time Limit
- time is up - game over, must leave ice surface immediately
- if you borrowed a stick, you must sanitize the stick with cleaning products
provided
- if you borrowed a broom, please place in bucket to be sanitized by ice technicians
- Ice Technicians will clean, pebble, and scrap the ice, clean rocks and brooms for
next curling group/bubble
- proceed downstairs to retrieve your shoes/coats and access the lockers. You will
no longer has access to lockers, lounge, or washrooms on the lower level once you
proceed upstairs
- Upstairs the Bar will be open. Food and coffee etc. will also be available but
everyone must keep social distancing when in line and you must keep your mask
on at all times
- Only 4 people per table
- Once you are seated you may remove your mask for eating or drinking etc.
- You may stay in the upstairs lounge for drinks and food, but you must leave 30
minutes before the next group finishes their game to allow for cleaning
- Tam staff require this time to clean downstairs washroom, locker room and lower
lounge area while these areas are vacant

